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IBRARY

Falcons Win 1st MAC Football Championship
The Falcons' victory over
the Ohio University Bobcats
last Saturday by a score of
41-27 brought the championship of the
Mid-American
Conference to Bowling Green
for the first time since the school
entered the league in 11)52.
It wits also the fourth time that
a Bowling Green team has gone
undefeated.
The Falcons had eight victories
and one tie which matched the
1948 record. In 1930, BG had six
wins and two ties and in 1928
they compiled five wins and two
deadlocks.
Rowling Green finished fourth
to Cincinnati in the 1952 MAC
race. The Falcons fell to last in
both 1953 and 1954. Ohio U. and
Miami were the winners those
years. Last year the Falcons came
hack up the ladder under Doyt
I'crry to achieve a tie for second
with Kent State behind Miami.
After the opening kickoff quarterback Don Nehlen mixed plays
effectively, working the stalwart

combination of DeOrio, Kent and
Giroux. The first drive down field
was highlighted hy a 37-yard run
hy -enior Larry Kent. A few plays
later it was Kent again, this time
scoring from 10 yards out. Perry
added the point to give the Falcons
an early 7 0 lead.
OU

TMIS

Lla*

OU tested the BG line on the
first play from scrimmage and decided it might be easier to go over
it so they went to the air. But
practice had payed off because the
pass defense refused to yield any
ground. Another BG drive followed with Kent. DeOrio, and Girthe ball in scoring from the 9-yard
line. Knierim added the point to
make the score 14-0 by the end
of the first quarter,
oux again providing a setup for a
second score. This time, however,
Nehlen faked beautifully and kept
The second quarter witnessed
the unveiling of Oil's famous "I"
formation in which all of the backs
are lined up behind each other. It
was the Falcon's first encounter
with such an offensive weapon.
Quarterback Stobart of OU pro-

raot. b» Walff
"V" for victory U formed by Bobcat players' toot as DeOrio, 27, goes around
end (or a long gain to help the Falcons capture the MAC crown.
ceeded in completing three consecutive passes from it down to the
two-yard line where Wirti plunged
for the first Bobcat score. Christopher made the conversion to
bring the score to 14-7. BG tried
to retaliate but Hob Sapashe of

Library Expands
Area For Books
A major change has recently
taken place in the University Library which reflects the overall
"changing picture" of the entire
Bowling Green campus.
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Within the past few weeks, an
office, two seminar rooms, a research area, and a hallway on the
Library's second floor have disappeared and in their place stand
two levels of shiny new book
stacks.
These metal stacks encompass
an area of 2,256 square feet. Previously, the converted space had
stood 14 feet high allowing two
seven-foot levels to be made. This
allowance had been planned in
the original construction of the
Library.
"This is the last relief in the
wny of additional book stacks for
us until the Library expansion
program is completed," Dr. Paul
F. I,.oily, librarian, stated.
The Library expansion program
is outlined in the long range
Master Plan for University expansion recently revealed by Pres.
Ralph W. McDonald. In it, the
University has requested $73,600
for Library expansion during the
1957-59 biennium, and plans to
ask for $1,676,500 more between
1959 and 1963 for the same purpose.
With these additions the facilities of the present Library Bldg.
will be doubled to accomomdate
the larger student body expected
at the University around 1965.
The Art Metal Construction Co.,
Jamestown, N.Y., installed the
stacks. The general contracting
was done by Lawrence Stewart of
Perrysburg. Electrical work was
done by the Valley Engineering
Co., Fremont.

31 Rule Violators;
13 Not At Hearing
TOWBIMII

Dale Chrlstensen. ATO. presents tht
'Football Dad of the Year" award to
Gui Peek during half-Urns cinmonlti
of Dad's Day game.

G. Peek Named
Dad Of The Year
Gus Peek, father of the Falcons'
number one center, Harold Peek,
was named Football Dad of the
Year by the Alpha Tnu Omega
fraternity during the half-time
ceremonies of the BG-Ohio U.
Dad's Day game, last Saturday.
Mr. Peck is a Ford dealer in
Ridgcfield, N. J. Peek, who is a
member of Phi Delta Theta social
fraternity, scored the touchdown
in the Miami-HG game by blocking a punt and thus allowed the
Falcons to tie the score with Miami and go on to win the MidAmerican Conference Championship after defeating Ohio University.
In his junior year, Peek made
honorable mention on the Coaches
All-MAC team and honorable mention on the United Press All Ohio
Team. He has also served as acting captain of the Falcon squad
during several games this season.

Cap And Gown To Hold
Leadership Conference
Cap and Gown, senior women's leadership society, will
hold its first annual Leadership Training School, Saturday,
Nov. 17, in the Practical Arts Bldg., Nancy Ixxjman, president of the group, announced.

All officers and advisers of

sororities, fraternities, dormitories, and campus organizations
have been invited to attend.
The purpose of the Training
School is to teach the officers of
the various groups how to carry
out their duties more effectively.
The program will begin at 8:30
a.m., with a welcome by Miss Looman, and opening remarks by
Dean Florence Currier, adviser to
Cap and Gown. Dr. Samuel Cooper, professor of health and physical
education, will speak on the duties
and obligations of the officers;
Dr. Jacqueline Timm, associate
professor of political science, will
discuss the work of committees;
and Dr. Gilbert Cooke will speak
on the handling of finances.
Discussion Groups

Following a branch, to be
served to the guests in Studio B,
the students will break up into
groups, according to the office
they hold, to discuss their duties,
obligations, and to exchange views
on the many facets of their position. Misa Catherine Ellis, instructor in library science, and a Cap
and Gown alumni member, is
chairman of the brunch.
After a recess for lunch, the
afternoon session will be opened
by Mrs. Currier, at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Herbert Trumbore, an alumni of the organization, and head
resident of Kohl Hall, will speak

on the proper way to conduct a
meeting.
Mock Meeting
Dr. Donald Kleckner, chairman
of the speech department, will
serve as chairman of a mock
meeting, planned to demonstrate
the proper way of conducting a
meeting. Dr. William Wright, Dr.
Gilbert Cooke, and Dr. Raymond
Derr will serve as officers of the
model organization. Irving Bonawitz and Walter Freauff will
bring up business from the floor.
Dr. Samuel Longworth, associate
professor of sociology, will speak
on organizational ethics, following
the meeting.
Closing Summary
Dr. Martha Gesling, an adviser
to the group, will close the session
with a short summary. Evaluation
sheets will be passed out by Jean
Goldinger, treasurer of the organization, to all of the guests. These
sheets will be used in planning future sessions.
Members of Cap and Gown are
Miss Looman, Hisa Goldinger, Linda Wipior, Linda Welshimer, Sara
Banks, Mary Lou Robinson, Shirley
Merritt, and Suzanne Claflin.
Other officers of the group are
Miss Wipior, vice-president, and
Miss Banks, secretary.

4.600 fans. But BG was not to be
denied. Dill Asher broke through
the OU line to block the attempt
for the extra-point to maintain the
Falcon's 21-20 lead. After being
set hack 15 yards on a clipping
penalty during the kickoff. Bowling Green traveled 93 yards to its
fourth touchdown. The Nchlen-toKeese combination and the grinds
of .lack Giroux carried the ball
to the 15 where Vic DeOrio scattered into the end zone unmolested OU took over again, used the
"T" formation again, and were
stopped again. The Falcons scored
again on the first play in the
fourth quarter on a plunge by Jack
Giroux.
Lennox Scores
Bill Lyons came in for Nehlen
and hit Lennox for a 26 yard pass.
On the next play Lennox sprinted
around end for a 13 yard tally
and his second touchdown of the
day. The BG scoring was over,
but the Bobcats returned to their
fabulous "1" and marched on to
score on an eight-yard Stobart-toGallagher pass.
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Student Court Fines

rboto by

OU recovered a wild pitchout.
Stobart again went to the air,
with Gawronski receiving for a 25yard gain; another Stobart pass to
Kawronskl from seven yards out
provided the second OU score.
Kuenzli added the point to make

it It-all. The Bobcats, playing
without the pressure of a Conferonce title hanging over their heads,
slopped the BG drive and forced
them to punt. Underestimating
the BG defense, however, OU went
hack to the "T" formation, with
which the Falcons are well acquainted, and their progress was
rut short. After the OU punt,
BG took over with only 39 seconds
remaining in the half. Nehlen went
to the air completing a 10-yard
pass to F.d Janeway.
End ol Half
With only 32 seconds left Floyd
Lennox shifted into high gear and
raced behind the OU secondary
to pull in another Nehlen pass and
speed to a TD. The play covered
5:: yards. Perry kicked the second
of his total of four extra points
to make the totals for the first
half BG Jl III! 14.
At the beginning of the third
quarter OU went back to "I" formation and ground out (12 yards
in 10 plays with Hilles and Stobart
doing most of the work. It was
Hilles who scored from 8 yards
out and threw a scare into the

Thirty two students appeared at
Student Court Nov. 5. Two cases
were for non-registration of automobiles and 30 for parking violations. Thirteen students did not
appear in court and were found
guilty in absentia.
James J. McDonald was tried
on three counts for non-registration. The two later citations were
dismissed but he was found guilty
on the firs', ticket and fined $25.
Ills ear was also frozen in the
nviintenarcc lot until Christmas
vacation.
Stan Evans was fined $3 for a
second offense and Allen Allison
$ I for first and second offense
combined. Gerald Kramer was
fined $25 with a $5 s uspension
for non-registration.
Gene Eddy was found guilty
on a charge of parking on a lawn
and Donald Evans was found not
guilty to a charge of Mocking a
drive in the Fine Arts parking lot.
First offenders, paying a fine of
$1 were the following students:
Robert Adams,
Luther
Cain,
Charles Cook, Donald Cook, Kenneth Crown, William M. Desenberg, John Duffleld, R. E. Eddy,
Spencer Grond, Robert Gummere.
James Hart, James Huffman, Lynn
Kocstcr, Dan Marck, Peter Montion, Raymond Prcsar, John R.
Reilly, Donald Rudy, William F.
Sebelin, John Slesinger, John L.
Smith, Evan Uhrhammer, Pat Ver
Done, Ronald Walsh, and Barbara
Warren.
The 13 students who did not
appear in court wero found guilty
in absentia. Larry J. Baker was
fined $25 for non-registration. The
following absentia decisions were
for parking violations: Carter
Hadley, James H. Donovan, Herbert A. Keuhne, Willian Downing,
Dan Hurst, Royal Jewett, Robert
Zimpfer, P. W. Hippley, Thomas
Veitch, Paul Tussing, Frank C.
Roemaker, and William F. Pope.
They each were fined $1.
Julien A. Faisant was found
guilty on a parking violation and
fined $3 as his second offense. He
had loaned his car to a friend,
who in turn, parked it in the
wrong place.

Manual By Miles Used
In Several Schools
The first report from Drydcn
Press indicates that more than 30
colleges and universities in the
nation have adopted the MilesO'Brien "Field Manual in Elementary Sociology" for use in classes.
Dr. Frank F. Miles, assistant professor of sociology at the University, is one of the co-authors of
the book which was published
last April.
Among the schools using this
book throughout the country are
Duquesne, Ohio Wesleyan, Tulane.
St. Louis, Vanderbilt, Washington,
Oregon, South Carolina, and Mississippi. The manual was also
used in an experimental class by
the United States Armed Forces
in Germany.
The coauthor of the book, Dr.
Robert O'Brien, is chairman of
the sociology department at Whittier College, Whittier, Calif.
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Inter-Fraternity Council Announces
Agenda For Freshman Rush Period
Poly Sci Group
Votes 'No Vote'
The right of 18-year-olds to
vote was debated by Political
Science 201 classes, taught by
Dr. Charles A. Barrel), chuirrman
of the political science department, in connection with the recent presidential election.
In a survey of the students in
the seven sections, 121 were
against 18-ycar-olds voting while
101 were for 18-yearolds voting.
Arguments for and against suffrage were given by Dr. Barrell
and Milton Cooper.
Values Involved
According to Dr. Barrell, two
values arc involved in the question of the vote for tl-osc 18
through 20 years of age: their
stake in society and their responsibility. Rights and duties are
brought about by marringe and
family-raising, common at age
18, as well as the ending of juvenile-court protection and childlabor care.
Most of the high-school graduates are of this age and have been
alerted to problems of citizenship
through civics courses. They are
orger to capitalize on their educntional experience. Thus, if voting begins at 18, the duties required and the opportunities presented will match the rights
granted.
Reasons For Suffrage
In contrast is the argument of
Cooper who insists that there are
two important reasons for not
granting suffrage to the 18, 19,
and 20 year group. First, and most
important, is their lack of maturity, due principally to age and experience in everyday living outside
of school walls. Second, the youth
under 21 would have all the
privileges of the adult voter but
not as many obligations. Other
points are hesitation of a sizeable
percentage of youths involved to
demand the right to vote because
of their lack of confidence in
their judgement and political influence of their parents.
To date 46 states deny young
men and women between the ages
of 18 and 21 the right to vote
while only two states have granted
suffrage to this group.
Follows Trends
During the mock elections on
campus in which any student was
entitled to vote regardless of age,
the trend which took place in the
national elections was prevalent
in campus returns. Eisenhower was
the favorite on the presidential
ballot getting 1,306 votes over
Stevenson's 406.
The students also followed the
state trend and elected O'Neill
over DiSalle for governor, 1,219
to 495, and Lausche over Bender
for senator, 935 votes to 676
votes.

Men's formal rushing for freshman pledging second
semester was announced at the last meeting of the Interfraternity Council. The rushing period will be initiated Monday,
Nov. 19 and run to Friday, Dec. 21.
The weeks of Dec. 3 and Dec. 10 have been set aside for
the fraternities to hold their formal smokers. These smokers
will take place Monday thru Thursday nights each week with the
fraternities holding two smokers
on their scheduled night.
Half Hour Layovers
Ten art students and two faculTo facilitate journeying from
ty members of Bowling Green
State University attended the first one house to the next during the
smokers, a half hour layover beAnnual Conference of the Society
of Ohio Printnmkers, Saturday, tween the first and second smokers
Nov. 3, at the Art Institute in Day- of each night has been instituted.
The first smoker will be held from
ton.
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. and the second
Philip R. Wigg, chnirman of the
Society of Ohio Printmakcrs, Otto 9:30 to 11 p.m.
The dates when each fraternity
G. Ocvirk, assistant professor of
art, and the students saw the may hold its two smokers have
Contemporary Italian Print Ex- been selected, and are as follows:
Monday, Dec. 3, Delta Tau Helta
hibition and the SOtlt Annual Ohio
Printmakers Exhibition. The ex- and Alpha Tau Omega; Tuesday,
Dec. I, Phi Delta Theta and Kaphibitions will be open to the public
pa Sigma; Wednesday, Dec. 6,
Nov. 3 through Dec. 26.
Gustavo Von Grosschwitz, in- Phi Kappa Tau and Pi Kappa Alternationally known creator of pha; Thursday, Dec. 6, Alpha Kapprints, Donald Roberts, Ohio Uni- pa Omega and Sigma Chi. On the
versity, and Edward R. Burrough, the following week: Monday, Dec.
1(1, Delta Epsilon and Phi Kappa
Dayton Art Institute, took part in
Psi; Tuesday, Dec. 11, Zeta Beta
a panel discussion on the media
of art. Included in the itinerary Tau and Theta Chi; Wednesday,
Dec. 12, Delta Upsilon and Sigma
was a complete tour and a dinPhi Epsilon; and Thursday, Dee.
ner in the Art Institute.
13, Sigma Nu.
A purchase award, the only one
among the five entries from BowlTeams To Visit
ing Green, went to Otto G. Ocvirk
In the week preceding the
for his colored intaglio print called smokers, public relations teams
"and they began to speak."
formed by the IFC will visit
"Recessional," a colored in- Rodgers Quadrangle on Wednestaglio by Philip R. Wigg, was the day and Thursday evenings. Nov.
other faculty print exhibited. The 28 and 29, for the purpose of
student entries were Ronald L. holding informal question and
Coleman's
serigraph,
"Fallen answer discussions. The teams will
Blackbird," a colored intaglio by consist of five men and will conMerlin J. Sousz, and Jack D. duct the sessions in the lounges
Troutner's intaglio print "Women of the dormitory.
with Flowers."
Each fraternity is expected to
Students who attended the con- supply three men for the teams
ference are Edward W. Cebula, consisting of the president, IFC
Ronald L. Coleman, Sandra G.
representative, and the treasurer.
Dunipace, Richard R. Foley, Sally From these men the Council will
M. Gallup, Ruth K. Mclntyre, then draw up the five man teams.
Nancy A. Shenk, Marilyn J.
Plans for the IFC public relaSchaser, Merlin J. Sousz, and Jack tions teams were drawn up last
D. Troutncr.
year when the Council accepted
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald's proposal of a minimum 1.5 accumulative
average for rushing.
The United Campus Appeal win
Bushing Ruin
continue the fund railing campaign,
At the time of the acceptance,
through Thursday, November 15. acIFC initiated a four-year plan with
cording to Linda Wipior. chairman of
several changes over the old rushthe drive.
ing rules. This plan includes secRepnsenlatlvM la all of tht houstions by which IFC is attempting
ing units will continue their collecto establish a fair point average
tion!, and off-campus students may
to be used as a basis for rushing
•end their donation! to Sally Swldleligibility and for applying warnmann, at Ih. D«lta Gamma house.
ings and loss of social privileges
to fraternities.
The requirements for rushing
now in effect are that a student
must have a minimum 1.5 accumuThe State Director of Finance lative average and must have at
has received a budget request least one semester of academic
from the University, to cover ex- residence completed at the Univerpenses for the coming two years.
sity. Most fraternities, however,
The budget is to be considered and require that a man have a miniacted upon by the next session of mum 2.0 accumulative average for
the General Assembly.
initiation which means that men
The University has requested who are pledged with point aver$3,414,122 for operating expenses ages under 2.0 must bring their
for 1967-68 and $8,646,878 for grades up to this level before they
1968-69.
can be initiated.

Artists Travel To
Dayton Print Meet

UCA Drive Extended

University Asks State
For Seven Million

Editorially Speaking

Student Recitals To
Be Held Thursday

Yea, Falcons!
Congratulations to the members of the 1956-57 Falcon
football team and to their coach, Doyt Perry, for their recent
victory in the Mid-American Conference and for the Championship which is unprecedented in the annals of the University.
Having seen other Falcon teams throughout the three
years we have been attending this school, we know that this
is the finest team that we have seen on the Bowling Green
gridiron.
We also feel that the team is very deserving of the honor
which has been bestowed upon them. We realize the great
amount of time which they put into practice sessions and the
even greater amount of heart which they put into each game
that they played.
This year also held more exciting games for the student
body than any other than can be remembered. This showed
up in the amount of cheering which took place during the
games, especially in the one with Miami when the team asked
the stands to be quiet so that they could hear the signals.
It can truly be said that the 1956-57 Falcon team is a tribute to this University and to those who attend it.

Up And Over. . .
The period for the collection of funds for the United
Campus Appeal has been extended and although the figures
for the first week's giving have not been made public yet, we
would guess that this is due to the fact that this committee
has received far less in the way of funds than the quota
which it hoped to attain.
In past years, we have felt that there was a great lack of
co-operation on the part of some students in giving to this vital fund. We know from the breakdown of house-to-house
donations that one house came through with 67 cents only to
be beaten in its race for (he cellar position by an amazing
16 cents in gifts to the campaign from another residence
hall.
This is certainly not a credit to anyone or any house and
portrays almost a complete lack of a feeling of brotherhood
for mankind. We exist in this world only through mutual effort and 67 cents will not buy a lot of effort on any payscale.
We commend those houses in which each resident gives
a set amount such as $1 and then has it added to his bill, thus
this insures that everyone in the house donates. We recommend this system to those who are searching for a way to
increase the amount which their house gives.
As a newspaper, we would like to appeal to all students
to give to the United Campus Appeal and to help the committee in charge of the event not only to reach their goal but
to go far beyond it. This would be a credit to the residence
halls, the student body, and the University and would prove
that Bowling Green can reach out beyond its own confines
with the feeling of friendliness which has come to characterize
this institution.

Home Ec Club Holds
Area Meeting Here
The Northwestern College Club's
Regional Conference of the Ohio
Home Economics Association was
held last Friday, on campus.
Sharon Camp, College Club State
President, gave a report on the
American Home Economics Association convention which was held in
June in Washington, D.C. Nina
McCormack of the Owens-Corning
Fiberglass Corporation spoke at the
afternoon session.
The dinner speaker was Olive
Cummings, Women's Employment
Manager of Owens-Illinois, who
spoke on "The Career of Dorothy
Shaver, President of Lord and

Taylor, New York."

Official
Announcements
An Important meeting (or all Ireshman itud.nl. In each collage will be
held Tuesday.
pjn.

NOT.

Each freshman

JO. from 3:454:30

should

attend

the

The first of a series of student
recitals will be held at 2:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Nov. 15, in the Practical Arts auditorium, announced
Prof. William D. Alexander. One
pianist and seven vocalists will be
heard in thc first program.
Students majoring in music and

Man's Long Sleeved.
V-Neck. Pullover

PheCe 07 KJoller
One of the varied groups appearing In the Variety Show Saturday evening
was The Diamonds. The versatile combo composed of (left to right) William
Sbaner, lead guitar; William Strickland, rhythm guitar: Corwln Hulchlnson, base!
and Bud Morris, drums, played "Money. Honey" and Long Tall Sally."

Notes and Comments

Cleveland, By Dawn's Early Light;
Sidelights From The ACP Meet
By HERB MOSIOWITZ

Convention .sights and sounds: Cleveland, "the best location in the nation," was the sight of this year's Associated
Collegiate Press convention. We spent a week end at the Statler, attending countless meetings, hearing lectures, comparing
notes on running our newspaper and yearbook, and having a
real good time.
into their room.

We spent much of the convention staring at name tugs and
playing collegiate geography with
the mote than 800 representatives
from all over the country, Canada,
and Hawaii.

Our nights were filled with little sleep and lots of fun. Along;
wilh members of the news staffs
from the University of Wisconsin,
Miami, ami Mississippi Southern
wc hit several of the Cleveland
night spots. We
took
in
Mux
Roach
at
the
Cotton
Club,
and toured the
more
scenic
spots
along
Short
Vincent
■treat.
We
watched
Chris
Storm
and
Ituby
Leo go
MOSIOWl Z

through
•*•§*
,,„,.,. „, thc Mu.

sical Bar; and wing collegiate
songs at some dive on Superior
Street, much to the disdain of thc
regular
clientele,
looking like
something out of Damon Kttnyon.
Our old (liendl from the Miami Student needed an extra lied
in
their nlrcady
overcrowded
dorm room, and it was fascinating to watch how quickly the
eoneh in front of the elevator,
and practically under the nose of
the house detective, disappeared

We spent a lot of time and a
lot of money in some of the
Cleveland stores. It feit good to
walk through Hallos Men's Store
and go over to thc Natural shop
at Jacobson's and get lost in a
pile of tweeds, cashmeres, and
other uniforms associated
with
the Ivy League.

•

courses

in

because

applied

they

like

Mary Schroder, pianist, will begin the program with Schubert's
"Novellette in E." In the order
of their appearance, the, seven
vocalists and their selections are:
David Mertz, tenor—De Kovcn's
"Recessional;" Ann
Sesok, soprano—Schubert's "The Novice;"
Karis
Stnhl,
mezzo-soprano—
Bach's "Let Us Strive To Be Like
Our Savior;" and Scarlotti'a "Like
Any Foolish Moth I Fly."
Donna Shelton, soprano will
sing "Se Tu M'Ami" by Pergolesi
and Ireland's "I Have Twelve
Oxen" followed by Barbara Rodenberger,
soprano
with
Mendelssohn's "The First Violet" end
Godard's "The Florian Song."
Carlos Hudson, bass—Handel's
"Honor and Arms" and "Where'er
You Walk," and Mary Lou Robinson, soprano—Ravel's "Air de
L' Enfant" and "Nicolette," will
complete the program.

Oil

Co.,

Findlay

Everyone
Loves

Inkweed Studio
Cards

Istratlon — Men's Gym, EducationMain Auditorium. Administration Bldg..
and Liberal Arts — Women'.. Gym
INorlh).

viewers), 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 30-minute interviewsr. For sales and accounting majors.
R. K: LeBlond Machine Tool
Co., Cincinnati (R. E. McKee, interviewer), 8:30 a.m.-4:.'!() p.m.,
.'i(i-minute interviews. For mathematics, science, and industrial
arts majors.

Ifov. IS
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
(E. M. Derby, intervitwer), 0
a.m.-") p.m., 30-minute interviews.
For general business, sales, and
liberal arts.
Republic
Steel
Co.
(Harold
Brandt,
interviewer), 9 a.m.-5
p.m., 30-minute interviewer. For
general business, sales, and accounting majors.

Development Class To
Visit Pediatrics Clinic
The Child Development class
and Mrs. Emma Whiteford, chairman of the home economics dept.,
will visit the Toledo Pediatrics
Clinic tomorrow.
They will discuss child development in the lower income groups
and Dr. Marion Reagent, head of
the Pediatrics Clinic, will explain
the program that is offered to
families in Toledo's lower income
groups.

with
On Campus >to2tojrnan
Mslksr •/ -Bar,loot B", IV ill Chi««." tic.)

A GUIDE FOR THE UNMONEYED
R. L. Sigafoos was a keen, ambitious lad, and when he
finished high school he wished mightily to go on with his
education. It seemed, however, a forlorn hope. Crop
failures had brought his father to the brink of disaster.
(R. L.'s father raised date palms which, in North Dakota,
is a form of agriculture fraught with risk.) Nor could
R. L.'s mother help; she had grown torpid since the death
of Rudolph Valentino.
R. L. could go to college only if he worked his way
through. This was a prospect that dismayed him.

Designed byFamous
Illustrators

Segalls
opposite Gat* Theatre

... leVnf fcrtcmy-unitotttVarlofllbrntrrZ...

SPECIAL

AU freshman are expected to attend.
Students will be released from classes
in lime to get to this meeting.
ALLEN RECITAL CHANGED

SUPPORT UCA

CLAZEL
^

THEATRE

~

• OWIiMG COIIH. OHIO

TUES.—WED.

ILLEGAL
AND—JAYNE MANSFIELD
also

MIAMI *
EXPOSE

mi
CM
Mineu
MENU

THUR.—FRL—SAT.
"HOP! JUSTICE-I

GUY MADISON

at $1.00
When Purchased with
Another Sweater
at Regular Price

Men's Topcoat
And Overcoat
CLEANED * PBB88ED

CLEANED * FUSSED

99c

99c

Reg. 1.50 Value

of $9.95

Ladies' Plain
Long Coats

Reg. 1.50 Value

Two for $10.95

Racked with misgivings, R. L. paced the streets, pondering his dilemma. One day, walking and brooding, he
came upon a park bench and sat down and lit a Philip
Morris. (There is no occasion, happy or sad, pensive or
exuberant, when Philip Morris is not entirely welcome,
as you will discover when you go to your favorite tobacco
counter and buy some.)
R. L. was suddenly interrupted by a small, quavering
voice which said, "My boy, you are troubled. Can I help?"
Seated beside R. L. was a tiny, gnarled man with
wispy, snow-white hair. His skin was almost transparent,
showing a delicate tracery of fragile bones beneath. His
back was bent, and his hands trembled. "Do you think,
sir," said R. L„ "that a boy can work his way through
college and still enjoy a rich, full campus life?"
"Why, bless you, son," replied the stranger with a
rheumy chuckle, "of course. In fact, I did it myself."
"Was it very hard?" asked R. L.
"Yes, it was hard," the stranger admitted. "But when
one is young, all things are possible. I, for example, used
to get up at five o'clock every morning to stoke the
furnace at the SAE house. At six I had to milk the ewes
at the school of animal husbandry. At seven I gave a
fencing lesson to the Dean of Women. At eight I had a
class in early Runic poets. At nine I gave haircuts at the
Gamma Phi Beta house. At ten I had differential calculus. At eleven I posed for a life class. At twelve I
watered soup at the Union. At one I had a class in
Oriental languages. At two I exercised the mice in psych
lab. At three I gave the Dean of Women another fencing
lesson. At four I had qualitative analysis. At five I
went clamming. At six I cut meat for the football team.
At seven I ushed at the movies. At eight I had my ears
pierced so that at nine I could tell fortunes in a gypsy
tea room. At ten I had a class in astronomy. At eleven
I tucked in the football team. At twelve I studied and at
three I went to sleep."
"Sir," cried R. L., "I am moved and inspired by your
shining example!"
"It was nothing," said the stranger modestly, shaking
his frail white head. "It was just hard work, and hard
work never hurt anybody."
"Would you mind telling me, sir," amid R. L., "how
old you are nowT"
'Twenty-two," said the stranger.
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Kappa Sigs, Delts Vie
For IM Football Title
Throughout the past few weeks intramural action has
been hot and heavy in several different sports. This weekend saw fraternity football action draw to a close with Kappa
Sigma and Delta Tau Delta leading their respective loops.
In League I of the fraternity grouping Delta Tau Delta
closed out the season with a perfect slate of seven wins. Alpha
Tau Omega, with a 6-1 record, and fight for first place. League I ia
Phi Delta Theta, 5-2, finishing
second and third.
In League 2 Kappa Sigma
copped the League laurels with six
victories and no losses. Close behind were Sigma Chi, 6-1, and
Sigma Nu, 5-2.
The two winners, Kappa Sig and
the Delts, will clash to decide the
fraternity championship. Along
with this crown goes the honor of
meeting the independent champs
in University Stadium. This encounter gives the school its allcampus titleholder.
The independent champs have
yet to be decided. In League I the
honors will probably go to either
the Steinmens or the Conrads,
both of which are staging a dog

paced by the Lanzas who sport
an unblemished 6-0 record.
The intramural tennis scene has
been dominated by Sigma Phi
Rpsilon and Pi Kappa Alpha. Both
teams are heading the pack in
their leagues.
Intramural golf has narrowed
down to the two finalists, Pi Knppa
Alpha and Kappa Sigma. To the
winner of the coming match will
go the link championship.
All fraternities and independent
teams that are interested in entering the intramural
basketball
leagues must have their entries in
the intramural office by November 16
Football Field Meet entries are
due on or before November 14.

Our Changing Times

the Prez Se:
■r us wAora

Two years ago Miami was making small talk to the effect that
they were glowing too large for
the Mid - American Conference.
Time has changed all that. Miami
may he too tough for the MAC
hut they are not too tough for
Bowling Green.
In the space of less than a year
the Falcons have garnered three
conference titles.
First the swimmers completely
dominated loop
play. Then an
upstart
golf
quintet prnvid
ed the second
title. Now the
grid contingent
under
Doyt
Perry
has
brought
home
our first MAC
WAGNE1
hunting in football.
There are other factors which
mark the rise of Bowling Green
in MAC competition. The 1956
I nick team thrilled a local audience as they went down to the
wire before coming in second in
the league finals. An undefeated
freshman basketball team last
year was matched this year by a
freshman grid sqund that also produced an unscathed record. The
Falcons have lost but one football
game in two years.

ALL AMERICANS
John Glavin. Sports Editor of
the Notre Dame Scholastic, requested my selections for this
year's college All-American foothall team. The following were my
choices with one regret. I feel
that Bob llobert should have been
my Minnesota tackle.
Tom Maentt. Mlchiqan ;*>
End
lohn Win*. Oregon Slats
Tackl.
lira Parker. Ohio Slot*
Guard
Jerry Tubbs. Oklahoma
Center
Slan Slater. Army
Guard
Frank Youao. Minnesota
Tackle
Ice Walton. Pltuburqh
End
Paul Hornuna. Notre Dame Quarterback
Tom McDonald. Oklahoma
Back
Iim Brown. Syracuse
Back
Don Bon.I.r Miami Ida.)
Fullback
Coach of the year Paul Bryant (Texas
A4M).

WE

Frosh Harriers Score
Impressive AAU Win
The Bowling Green freshman
croU' Country team placed first in
the Ohio Junior AAU 1958 championship at Columbus last Saturday.
John Scott and Bob Meats
placed first and second respectively, Scott won the 15-inch individual trophy as he set a record
with the time of 10:88,
John Armstrong, llh, and Curl
Hums, nth, along with Mears
earned medals.
The Ohio State and Miami freshman teams were also represented
at the meet.

By RON SUPINMI

Basketball now grabs the
spotlight as attention is
turned from the striped turf
and focused on the lined
hardwood. And the freshman basketball
prospects
for this coming year are again
shining brightly.
A number of all-city and allstate cagers and an all-American
high school basketballer will form
the nucleus of the 1950-57 freshman squad. The squad will be
coached by Jim Knierim, a BG
'48 graduate, who is taking the
reins for the first time.
Hloh School All-American
Heading the squad is the highlytouted Jim Darrow, a 5'-11" guard
from Akron South. In addition to
all-city, all-district, and all-Ohio
honors for two years running,
Darrow was voted the outstanding
player in last year's Ohio-Kentucky
all-star game and received allAmerican recognition.
Varsity coach Harold Anderson,
regards his find as "outstanding."
Cuing out on the proverbial limb,
Anderson adds, "Darrow is the
best boy seen around hero in a
long time. . . he can shoot, run.
is a terrific plnymuker, and has
good defensive ability."
Backing up Darrow will be a
number of Toledo imports. Devilhiss High sends Dick Rosswurm,

CHtrRCii

another B'-ll" guard, and an allstate and all-city choice. Dick
Kuzma, 6'-l", is a Macomber High
product who made all-Toledo and
WHS voted Ihe most valuable player
in his league while playing service
ball in Germany. He can play cither at a backcourt or forward slot.
All-city Bob Beamside, tV 1",
played for the I.ibbey Cowboys and
is currently operating out of a
guard position.
Killian High lumper
Walt Killian, t>'-2" guard. Is a
Cleveland F.ach Tech graduate.
Best Tech is the team which lost
to Middletown in the state's Class
A finals last March. Besides being selected to the all-tournament
and all-Ohio teams, Killian is the
state t'o-rhnmp in the high jump,
clearing 6'-4*.
Rounding out the wealth of
freshman guards are Bob Dawson,
John Sauchier, and Boh McLean.
Dawson, 5'-10", hails from East
Liverpool High. In his junior and
senior years, the A.P., U.P., and
I.N.S. voted him to their all-Ohio
squad.
Herb Marx at 6' 9- is the tallest man on the squad hut does not
become eligible until the second

semester. He hails from Wyoming,
Ohio, and will operate out of the
pivot. He was an all-Ohio second
team choice.
Other center candidates are Carroll Rine and Earl Pearson. Mt.
Vernon High sends us the 6'-2"
Rine who grabbed all - central
Buckeye League honors. Pearson,
6'-3", cornea from Bowling Green
Ky. and was named to an alllegional quintet for three years.
Outstanding Forwards
The starting forwards for the
Knieriin-mentored yearlings will
be chosen from the above players
plus Ken Lantern and Ed Welter.
Lautcrer, the fl'-2" Chargin Falls
product, copped all-Cleveland honors and Cleveland's Rotary Club
Trophy in his senior year. Weller,
G'-l", did his basket dunking for
York High, Clyde and was three
years all-county and all-state honorable mention.
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Bubble guards
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MEWS SUITS
SWEATERS .
PLAIN SKIRTS ...
LADIES SUITS
DRESSES

This year the freshman footballers closed their season in a manner only slightly less spectacular
than Doyt Perry's varsity charges
by corralling the Bronco's from
Western Michigan 45-0. The lopsided victory gave the frosh Falcons their fifth straight win and
their first undefeated year since
before the war.
Wilile Mack put the first six
on the scoreboard when he, in a
mercury-like manner, raced 96
yards on a punt return. Gerry
Dianaska crashed across the last
stripe late in the first quarter for
the first of his two scores.
The second quarter differed
from the first only because the
Falcons scored 14 points to the
DYOBSo'f none. The third score
came when that man from Mansfield did it again on a li 1-yard
burst. Twice before on the same
play Mack had faked the run and
thrown incomplete passes. Following Mack's paydirt excursion, Paul
McClain stood back, eyed his receivers, and then fired a 20 yard
scoring pass to Dave Cassell.
Coach Ruehl's men stormed out
to score 19 points in the third
quarter and then sat back and
watched
whatever
desperation
plays Western Michigan had to offer. The first touchdown of the
second half came when Bob Collun rifled a 37 yard pass to Ron
Churchill. This was followed by
Dianaska's second TD jnunt. a 15
yarder, and Bob McKeniie's oneyard paydirt plunge.

Frosh Basketball Candidates Bid
For Berths On Star Studded Team

BUY

BOWL GAMES
The Falcon grid team has received letters of interest from the
Sun Bowl in El Paso, Texas and
the Refrigerator Bowl in Evansville, Indiana.

Freshmen Maul WM
45-0; Undefeated In
5 Straight Games

_
...

1.35
.65
.60
1.35
-1.35 up

.._

IP YOU'RI A SMOKER who's never tried a
smoke ring, get in there and start puffing.
While you're at it, remember: Lucky smoke
rings come from fine tobacco. This makes no
difference to the smoke ring, but it does to
you. You see, fine tobacco means good taste,
and Luckies' fine, naturally good-tasting
tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better.
So make your next cigarette a Lucky, and
call your first smoke ring a Proud Cloud.

One Hour Service Available Until 3 p.m.

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

,
START STICKIINGI
V@
MAKE '25

"MARTINIZING"
Mtxma
• Softer

• Brighter

• Cleaner

• Moth Proof

Odorless
Sanitary

194 South Main

Well pay $26 for every Stickler we print—and for hundreds
more that never get osedl So start Stickling—they're so easy
you can think of doieas in escondal Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers- Both words must have the
same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send am all
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky. Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
it, Ce.
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raosuCT or. 3&jjmMUa»Jo£uxc-<eJiyia*y
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Bells Blast Professors;
Classes Vibrate Hourly
IT HAITI JACQUTS
Faculty members whose classes are held in the Practical
Arts Bldg. have been suffering under the loud constant tolling of the bells on the roof of that edifice for nearly nine
years. Since January, 1947, these carolled bells, whether on
time or off, have rarely missed a day of sounding.
The professors, who teach beneath these bells everyday,
now have two consolations. One,
the bells will be moved with the excessive vibration period. To
overcome this, the manufacturer
remodeling; of the building. Two,
throttles the tone with a damper.
If the bells were turned up to full
Thus, if you listen closely, the
amplification, the eardrums of the
population of Portage,
three damper and the relatively low ammiles south of Bowling Green, plification of the bells will give
you the sensation that the bells
would soon be sore.
are constantly being strangled.
When the Practical Arts Hldg.
was constructed in 1929, the neces- To the professors of the Practical
sary provisions for a bell tower Arts Bldg. here is another conon the roof of the building were solation. What you have often
included. However, the tower was felt like doing is already being
not built at that time due to lack done for you.
of funds. It was not until June,
1947, when the Ohio Legislature
appropriated $6,500,000 to the
University with $30,000 of this
sum to be used for the bells, that
the carillon tower was constructed and put into use.
Irulallatlon
Dr. Harold Van Winkle, director
The contract for the hells was of University Publications and
News Service, will speak on his
let to the Schulmerich Co., Allcnpublic relations research with
tnwn, Pa. The first unit of the
bells was installed just before school superintendents and execuChristmas vacation, 1947, and the tive heads in northwestern Ohio
campus was flooded with Christ- at the meeting of Phi Delta Kappa
mas carols played on the chimes. Thursday.
Phi Delta Kappa, national proThe University Heating Plant
fessional fraternity for men in
broke down Jan. 28, 1948, and
gave the students an unexpected education, was established on this
five-day vacation. During this campus during tho second sumperiod, the second unit of the belli mer session of this year, said Dr.
Bernard Rabin, assistant professor
was installed and the returning
students were greeted by the belli of education and adviser to the
group.
in all their glory.
47 Charter Members
The chimes are electrically conThe national organization initiatrolled and may be operated either automatically or manually. ted 47 charter members, the maRecords, much like player piano jority of which are Bowllm; Green
rolls, are used for the automatic State University graduates. Prcs.
signalling of class changes. The Ralph W. McDonald and a fairly
manual part is used by members large number of the University
of the music department for faculty arc also among tho memchime music on special occasions. bers. The members are all workTho control room for the bells is ing full time in northwestern Ohio
located on the first floor of the and either have their M.A. or are
working towards it
Practical Arts Bldg.
Regular meetings are held on
Sli. of P.ncil
the third Thursday of each month
The hells consist of a set of 25- at Conneaut Elementary School
note English type bells and a set or Kenwood Elementary School at
of 61-note Flemish bells. Each tho present time. The first meethell weighs about four ounces and
ing of the group was an organiis about the siie ol a pencil. Howzational meeting in which discusever, through amplification, they sion was led by two candidates
are made to sound like the huge from the Ohio Assembly.
cast bells of a cathedral. When a
Program
hammer strikes a bell the resultant
The group's programs consist
minute electrical voltage produced of speakers or discussion periods
duplicates the tone of a cast bell. on facets of education in northThe sound or tone is then ampliwestern Ohio. The main interest of
fied several hundred thousand the group, however, is research
times through reproducers in the in education.
carillon tower.
The officer! for this year are
Eaillal. Bells
Donald Canfield, from the PerrysThe English bells are used to burg School System, president;
begin and end classes. On the half Earl Nissen, a teacher at Kenwood
hour, the English bells sound the Elementary School, vice-president;
traditional Westminster Chime of Robert Knestrick, principal at
10 notes plus the number for the Conneaut Elementary School, secparticular hour. Fifty minutes retary; .1 allies Provost, an execulater, the bells sound eight notes tive head in the public schools,
to end classes. Better suited for treasurer; and Rodney Boyer, an
concerts, the Flemish bells are executive head in the Liberty
used for special occasions only.
School System, historian.
The bells could be heard for
approximately four miles if the
amplifiers were turned up to full
volume, estimated Morris H. Clayton, who installed the bells. These
bells, he stated, must not be confused with true chimes. Unlike
chimes, tho tubular bells have an

Research Group
Schedules Talk

UCF, LSA Observe
Thanksgiving Day

Honoraries Sponsor
Roller-Skating Party;

at* s# Meetings
Roller-skating and a hayride
were all part of the skating party
sponsored by Tau Beta Sigma
and Kappa Kappa Psi, national
honorary societies for college
bandsmen and women, for the University Marching Band Nov. 1.
Cider and doughnuts were served
at the rink.
Committee chairmen for the
party were Ruth Ann Ferguson,
and Norma Panning, refreshments; Charles Lutz, publicity;
and Penny Mowrey, business arrangements.
Kappa Delta PI
The next meeting of Kappa
Delta Pi, education honorary, will
be Wednesday, Nov. 14, at 8:15
p.m. in Studio B of the Practical
Arts Bldg. June Fritsch will show
slides of her recent trip to Europe
where she attended an International Camp as a delegate of the
Girls' Friendly Society. All members are requested to attend as
the picture for the Key will be
taken.
FTA
"Responsibilities of a Student
Teacher" will be the subject discussed at the meeting of the Future Teachers Wednesday, Nov.
14. Critic teachers from the Bowling Green elementary and high
schools, will be the guest speakers.
The two guests will speak of
experiences they have had with
student teachers and the obligntloni that they expect student
teachers to fulfill.
Geography Club
Samih J. Awad, a resident of
Cairo, Egypt, will give a program
on Egyptian life at the next meeting of the Geography Club, Nov.
11, in 800 Library.
Ilertil Sima, associate professor
of foreign languages, showed slides
of Germany at the club's last
meeting Nov. 1.
Officers for the academic year
arc Robert Krause, president, and
Sarah Schofield, secretary-treasurer.

Regimental Band Plans
Thursday Rehearsals
First rehearsal for the Regimental Band, which is open to
any student who is not in the
Symphonic Band, will be Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in Studio B of
the Practical Arts Bldg.
No tryouts are required, according to Prof. Roy Weger, director of University bands. This
hand will he composed of marching band personnel and others who
did not make the Symphonic Band
or who did not choose to play
because of schedule or other conflicts, Mr. Weger explained.
Music majors and students of
conducting will play minor instruments iind will conduct.
The band will meet each Thursday from 4:30 until 5:.'!() p.m.
"We urge those who play a wind
or percussion instrument, who appreciate band music and would
like to play one show a week, to
attend the organization rehearsal
Thursday," Professor Weger said.

Pre-Vacotion Activities

Pledge Classes Elect Officers;
Greeks Hold Exchange Parties

The Rev. Paul Bock, director
of the United Christian Fellowship, will be the speaker for the
weekly UCF service In Prout
Chapel at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Several fall pledge classes of fraternities and sororities
Nov. 14. His talk will follow a
Thanksgiving theme. Myron Heidle- have elected officers. Serving as president of Alpha Gamma
baugh will be the student leader
for the service, and Shirley Jenks Delta sorority's fall pledge class is Sande Genck. Other officers are Millie Maline, vice-president; Linda Brautigam, secis the organist.
The UCF annual Winter Re- retary; Phyllis Half rick, treasurer; and Loretta Hershey,
treat will be held this year from
chaplain.
Dec. 7 through 9, at Camp ChristAlpha Chi Omega's pledge class
Reichert, Jack Richert, and Arv
ian in Magnetic Springs. The cost
officers are Joyce Comer, presi- Johnson. Officers of the fall
of the trip will be $3.75. Students
pledge class are as follows: Germay sign up for the Retreat at dent; Mary Jane Kozimor, secretary; June Drinkard, treasurer; ald DeGennaro, president; George
the UCF house.
and Virginia Wendock, social
Dunster, vice-president; Raymond
Ill
chairman. Alpha Chi pledged JeanKovacs, secretary; and David
The members of the Lutheran
inc Keener and Ingeborg Decker
Huffman, treasurer and social
Students Association are planning
in open rush. Members of Alpha chairman.
a Thanksgiving dinner to be held Chi held an Ivy League party with
Alpha Delta Pi held an exchange
in the basement of St. Mark's the Sigma Chi's.
dinner with Delta Upsilon WednesLutheran Church Sunday, Nov.
Officers of Sigma Phi Epsilon's day, Nov. 7. Officers of the ADPi
18.
pledge class are Robert Yepsen,
pledge class are Sandra Sperzel,
All Lutheran students are Inpresident; Jack McGraw, vice-pres- president; Mary Stone, secretary;
vited. If they have not made reserident; Jim Frederick, secretary; Janet Kerr, treasurer; and Nancy
vations for the dinner, they should
Andrew Dieringer, treasurer; and
Howell, social chairman.
contact Alice Germann, Prout
George Gabel, social chairman.
Officers of Delta Zeta sorority's
Hall.
fall pledge class are Joyce BlaPi Kappa Alpha's pledges gave
Christian Science
rney, president; Duane Hocking,
a barn party for the Alpha Gam
"Christian Science: How Prayer pledge class. I'iKA pledge officers secretary; Beth Fryar, treasurer;
Heals" was the topic of a lecture
and
Ellie Starbuck, social chairare Thomas Buis, president; Jack
delivered by Dr. Archibald Carey
man.
Richie, vice-president; Jack Grace,
of Detroit before a Christian Sci- secretary-treasurer; and William
ence Organization audience of 75 Hubler, social chairman.
Classifieds
in Prout Chapel last Thursday.
Four pledges of Theta Chi fral.(is r: N>w fray, nunpaa coat wlta
red Unix l« parkins lot twhl.d R..Iternity recently were activated.
s-rra Qaad. s»lurda> nl.hl •Vtvard.
They are Richard Chuckers, Walt rlion.- Jim Hlrldtmann. I1SM.

BG Campus Entertains
High School Students

High school students from 25
area schools are on campus today
for the annual Pre-Teacher Day,
an event sponsored by the Future
Teachers of America.
Approximately 260 students will
participate
in
the
discussion
groups, which give a picture of
the opportunities open to all those
interested in the teaching profession.
Donald Traxler is general chairman, with a sub-committee comprised of Frances Piasecki, registration; Ann Hunting!cm, discussion groups; and Lowell Miller,
program.
Items on the agenda for the
guests include a general introductory session, campus tours, and
a chance to have a first hand view
of the University's education department.
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PANDA PRINT
GREETING CARDS

IT'S FOR REALI

by Chester Field

MEMORIES
She looked in the mirror to see if she
Was still the girl she used to be
. . . Miss Sanitation '63.
That was the day she reigned supremo.
That was the day they made her queen
of sanitation—and sewers, tool
The happiest day she ever knew!
"Life," she sighed, "is never the same
After a girl has known real fame;
After a girl has been like me
. . . Miss Sanitation '53."
Once you've known the rtal
pleasure of a real smoke, no pale
substitute will do. Take your pleasure big!
Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoy big full
flavor ... big satisfaction. Packed
more smoothly by Accu-Roy, it's
MOIAII

the smoothest tasting smoke t salary I
Smoke for reot... smoke ChostorfloMI
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See us for all your cleaning and laundry

SERVICES
The
Woosrer Shop
425 E. Woorter
For

Shoe repairing done by Kennedy's of Toledo
See us for fast service

Magazines
Greeting Cards
Stationery
Films

open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Drug Sundries
Cigarettes

College Laundromat:
Daily Film
Developing Service
Open 'til 9 p.m.
Every Day

ancj
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fipHri|
Cleaners
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Of coarse. "Most everyone does —
often. Because a few moments over
ice-cold Coca-Colt refresh you so.
It's sparkling with natural goodness,
pore and wholesome — mm
naturally friendly to your figure.
Fed like having a Coke?
tonuo UNon

115 East Court Street

Bowling Green, Ohio
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TOLEDO OOCA-COU BOTTLING CO.
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